
Village of Hammondsport 

Planning Board 

Regular Meeting & Public Hearing 

May 25th 2011 

 

Board members present: John Ridge, Paul Albee, Sam Pennise 

Others present: Jim Keena, Cindy Tallo, Brett Steeves ,Anne Green, Jennifer Allison,Pat 
French,Larry Foster,Emery Cumings Jr. 

 
Application # 2011-12 Arts in the Alley, Jim Keena 
Site Plan Review, Public Hearing 
Chairman Ridge called the Public Hearing open at 6:30 pm. 
 
Board members had a question about the fence; will it be continuous from the existing fence? 
Yes it will 
 
John Ridge discussed the amendment to the Comprehensive Plan sections 11-4 to submit to record. 
 
Bob Magee stated that project lines up within the current zoning law 1122-12. He suggested that the 
planning board monitors this project to make sure it continues to stay within the comprehensive plan. 
One idea is to grant permit for one year so it can be reviewed at that time. 
 
Chairman Ridge opened the floor to public comment. 
 
Emery Cumings, 28 Lake Street 
Question on parking, where will everyone park who will attend? The business owners and renters 
park in prime locations not leaving spots open for clients for the businesses. Wants the board to look 
at whole concept and the effects it will create. His other question about the buffer zone was already 
addressed by the fence. 
 
Jennifer Harpending, Corning NY 
 Concerns also about parking, septic, how many people do they estimate will attend, how will it be 
advertised such as signs etc. 
Brett Steeves addressed her concerns. There is no way of knowing how many people. Items will be 
fine art not crafts. Signage will be easels nothing permanent, the surrounding stores are owned by 
applicant and are stated in their lease to allow access to restrooms. 
 
Sam Pennise stated that he is chairman of the yearly craft show and that it grew every year to the 
point where shuttles were needed and the need to rent portable restrooms. As it grew they had to 
make adjustments. 
 
Jennifer Harpending stated that this is different as it will be a daily event and held on private not 
public property. 
 
Paul Albee questioned the number of restroom required. Are there legal requirements? 
Will that be up to the Board of Health or Terry Debuck the Watershed officer? 



 
Bob Magee stated that the Board of Health will come only if there is a complaint. 
 
Brett also stated that the payment for all the cost now and in the future will come from Arts in the 
Alley. 
 
Sam stated that not all the responsibility should be on the applicant. The board needs to monitor on a 
regular basis to see if changes need to be made. 
 
Brett stated that there will not be any parking taken away from residents.  
 
 Bob asked about hours. 
Brett stated that it will only be on weekends in park area. 
 
Jennifer asked who will be responsible to maintain restrooms. 
Brett states the shop owners would be responsible. 
Jennifer would also like the board to look into the septic systems as far as how much usage can they 
handle. 
Jennifer also asked if it can be revisited if this concept fails? 
Brett stated that it is already being supported by surrounding business and it will not continue if it fails. 
 
Bob stated that the Village cannot dictate where employees of businesses park. The Village is 
working with Town of Urbana to secure a vacant lot for parking. The board will have an issue on how 
to get cooperation and an agreement from property owners about parking in prime spots. 
 
Brett stated it is in their lease contract that they must not park in business district. 
 
Anne Greene stated that downtown businesses ie, bank ,post office would allow parking in their lots 
on weekends. 
 
Board stated that as this event grows the issues that arise will be addressed. 
 
Chairman Ridge closed public hearing at 7:21pm. 
 
Chairman Ridge opened regular meeting at 7:23pm. 
 
Old Business: 
 
Minutes from 4-27-2011 
John Ridge had a change in wording he wanted to be amended. 
 Sam made a motion to accept minutes from 4-27-2011 as amended. 
Paul seconded  
All aye 
 
Application # 2011-19 Internet Café, Jennifer Allison 
Site Plan Review 
Jennifer stated that there are changes to her original application. There will be no food served or any 
beverage with steamed milk. Will only do art, coffee and the internet. No food preparation, 19 or fewer 
seats and no public restroom. 
Planning board states that they require a sealed drawing of plot plan and septic location, as well as 
last inspection of septic. 



Board asked about signage. Jennifer stated only a sign in the window which will abide by zoning 
codes. She also has permission to use half on the driveway. There will be no changes to exterior at 
this time. 
Board directed her to Terry Debuck for septic information and bob Magee on signage. 
Application will be revisited at a later date. 
 
New Business: 
Current applications status, none. 
 
Application # 2011-27 Opera House, 3rd and 4th floor, Jim Keena 
Concept Review 
 
Bobs stated that his findings are a permitted use as a Special Use Permit. 
Applicant is in agreement with its usage as a cultural center. 
Applicant will fill out a Special Use Permit which will coincide with a  
Site Plan review. Planning board will set up a special meeting when application is completed. 
 
Property Maintenance Law: 
Village board has asked for input on how to implement law. 
 
Board suggested newsletter blip, letters to business owners about the law. 
 
Transient Law: 
No time for discussion, will send emails around on what changes need to be made. 
 
Public Hearing discussed. Board discussed that clarification is needed from applicant from watershed 
on existing septic and estimations on capacity on current septics. 
Are business bathroom use lawful to use? 
Board is sensitive to the needs of the Village and business owners concerning parking. 
 
Meeting adjourned at 8:50 pm 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Carla Ridge 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
  
 
 
 
 
 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 


